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Is Tennessee
Afraid to letJerry Ray
TakePossession
of PropertyLegally His?
ByMikeVinson
JamesEarl Ray,the convicted yet disputed
assassinof Dl Martin Luther King Jr., passed
away fiom cirrhosis of the liver at Memorial
Hospitalin Nashville,Gnnessee,on April 23,
1998.Prior to his death,JamesEarl,in his will,
namedhis youngerbrotherJerryerecutor
ofhis
estate,makingJerry rhe legal recipient ofJames
Earl's property.Among rhis property is a Remington .30-06 760 Gamemasterhunting rifle,
the weaponthe prosecution contends Rayused
to gun down King on April 4, 1968, in Memphis,Tennessee.

Brief Bacf{grourd
Minutes after Dl King was shot, a bundle
containingthe allegedmurder rifle, alongwith
severalother items,includinga pair ofbinoculars, was found in the doorway of Canipe's
Amusement,next door to the staircaseleading
up to BessieBrewer'sflophouse,fiom whence
the prosecutionclaimsJamesEarl shor Dr. King.
The Remington.30-06 in question,mounted
with a 2X7 Redfield Scope,did have Ray,s fingerprints on it. NoW we get down to two basic
theories.EachwarranLsconsideration.
L The prosecution's:Ray,after he shot King
from the bathroom of BessieBrewer's flophouse,quickly wrappedthe .30-06 and other
items in a greenbedspread(the bundle); rushed
down the hallway of the flophouse; emerged
ftom the bottom step of the staircaseinto the
daylightof South Main Sueet; had a dismnce
to walk to ger to his 1966 Mustang; realized
there wasmasshysteria over King getting shot;
saw a squadca4 siren blaring; felt he would be
seen carrying the bundle, identified, and apprehended; panicked and threw down the
bundle in the doorwayof Canipe'sAmusement.
(This theory is passionately embraced by author Gerald Posner.)
2. Ray'sdefense:Manin Lurher King was
sniped by a gunman other than Ray, using a
different .30-06,fired from far away The alleged
murder rifle, with Ray's fingerprints, was a
throw-dawnnfle,intended to set up Ray as the
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fall guy.
But whar about Ray's fingerprintson the
allegedmurder rifle? A shon review of Ray's
movementsduringthedaysleadingup ro King's
assassination:
As you may well knoq Rayclaimedhe was
financed by and followed the instructions of a
man named "Raoul," a smuggler he met in
Canadain late July-earlyAugust 1967,jusr a
few monrhsafterhe escapedfrom the Missouri
State Penirentiary on Apnl B , 1967.
The lastpartofMarch 1968,RayandRaoul,
having covereda lot of territory in-between,
rented a room in Atlanra. Around March 30,
1968, Ray,using the alias Hawey Lowmeyer,
purchasedrhe Remington .30-06 rifle at
AeromarineSupplyin Birmingham,Alabama.
Rayhad a 2X7 RedfieldScopemountedon the
Remington.30-06.Don Wood.an Aeromarine
Supply clerk, identified Ray as the man who
purchasedthe allegedmurder rifle.
Ray claimed rhar on April 3, 1968, per
Raoul'sinstructions,he rendezvoused
with
Raoulat the New RebelHotel in Memohis.In
my interview wirh Ray (March 25, 19-98),he
told me that he handedthe .30-06Remrngron
rifle over to RaoulrhaLday,April 3, 1968,-and
neversaw it again.
On the aftemoonofApril 4, 1968,srill following Raoul'sinstrucrions,Raymer Raoular
Jim's Grill, locatedbelow BessieBrewer,sflophouse on South Main Srreetin Memphis.At
rhis point, RaoulinstrucredJamesEari to rent
a room there. Using the alias'John Willard,,'
Rayrentedroom 58, locatedin the north wins
of the ofthe 0ophouse.CharlesScephensani
his common-in-law wife Grace Walden
Stephens occupied the room next door, room
68.
Dr. Manin Luther King was stalng at the
Lorraine Hotel and Motel. 'As the bullet travels," this was approximately 200 feer from the
bathroomofBessie Brewer'sflophouse.(The
bathroom was commonly sharedbv all the tenantson the nonh wing.)
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Ray claimed Raoul came uo later and had
him go buy a pair of binocuiars. Afrer Ray
fetched the binoculars, Raoul told Rayto leave
for a while becausehe (Raoul) was going ro
meet with an unnamed third pany, and the third
party might be uncomfonable witi someone
unfamiliar (Ray).
At approximarely6 p.m., ashe stood in ftont
ofroom # 306 ofrhe LorraineHotel andMotel,
Dr. Manin Luther King wasstruckbetweenrhe
right temple andjaw with a single.30-06slug.
He fell on the balcony,monally wounded. (Dr.
King was pronounced dead later on that
evening.)
Just minutes after Dr. King was shot, the
mentionedbundle, containingthe alleged.3006 murder rifle, was found in the doorwayof
Canipe'sAmusement.
When Rayrerumedro the viciniwof Bessie
Brewer'sflophouseandthe LorraineHotel and
Motel, he observedthat the areawas flooded
with police. Sincehe wasalreadya fugitive fiom
the law,he rook flighr. when he tumed on rhe
radio,he leamed that Dr King had beenshor,
and therewasan all-points-bulletinfora whire
male in a white (actually,pale yellow), 1966
Mustang. Ray,recognizinghimself fiom the
radio's description,high-tailed ir for Atlanra,
where he and Raoulhad renteda room.
Oncein Atlanra,Rayditchedhis 1966Mustang at the Capitol Homes Housing Project,
gatheredup someitems,ald madehis wayinto
Canada.He holed up in Canadafor abour a
month, obtained a passport in the name of
Ramon GeorgeSneyd (misspelled"Sneya,"a
mistake that would prove insrrumentalin his
arrest), and madehis way into London, England
the first pan of May 1968.While in Englaad,
Ray made a couple trips into Ponugal, seeking
(as he told me in our interview) passageinto
an English-speaking,Africar country where he
could stan a new life. (Remember:Ravwas40years-old, and had only served 7 years of a 20
year sentence-had 13 to go-when he escaped
from the Missouri StatePenitentiaryon April

23, 1967. His future in America didn't loom
bright.)
On June 8, 1968, at lrndon's Heathrow
Airpo6 ashe attempted ro board a flighr bound
for Brussels,Belgium, James Earl Ray was arrested by Scotlaad Yard for the murder of Dr.
Martin Luther KingJr.
He was extradited back to Memphis onjuly
19, 1968,to facechargesin t}!e murder of Dr.
King. The extradition of Ray from london to
Memphis rested heavily on the word of a socalled eyewitness,a known drunk, Charles
Quitman Stephens.@eferto l998January-February issueofProbe:'Grace Stephens:a Sacrificial Lanb?")
On March 10, 1969, James Earl Ray, with
the famous Fercv Foreman as his lead defense
counsel,signada guilty plea in the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther KingJr. He receiveda
99-year sentence.But consider the conditions
under which Raywasjailed fromJuly 1968 until
March 1969: brighr tights on him 24 hours a
day (sleep deprivation); cameras on him 24
hours a day;threat of receivingthe electric chair
ifhe took his caseto ffial; threats ofputting his
father George-himself, a fugitive-back in
prison; threats ofarresting his brotherJer4r and
imprisoning hirn for rheJuly 1967 Alton bant
robbery (even though Jerry was never a susPect).
Until his death on April 23, 1998,James
Earl Rayfought unsuccessfullyfor a trial, a trial
that Tennesseelaw guaranteedwas his. The law,
TennesseeCode Annotated 17-1-305,in essence, said: The judge who presides over tlle
casehas control for 30 days afterwards. If the
convicteepetitions for a trial and the reviewing
judge-the judge who presidedover the casedies or is removed from office becauseof "insanity," the petitioner is auamaically grutted, a
new trial. Judge Preston Battle presided over
the Ray-Kingcase;thus he had control of it for
30 daysafterwards.After signing the guilty plea
March 10, 1969,JamesEarl Ray,on March 13,
1969,submitteda petition ro JudgeBattle requesting a trial. Judge Barrle, while sitting at
his desk, died ftom a hean attack on March 31,
1969-within the 30 day period-before he
could make a ruling on JamesEarl Ray's petition. Eerily enough, Judge Battle's head was
resting on Ray's petirion papers when he was
found dead.
Over the years, three ballistics tests have
beenconductedon the allegedmurder rifle. All
three have proved inconclusive,meaning, it
can't be saidb€yond a doubt that the death slug
pulled ftom Dr. King's corpse came from the
allegedmurder rifle, *re Remington .30-06 widl
JamesEarl's fingerprints on it.
Up until his death, James Earl Ray ard his
defensefought aggressivelyto have the alleged
murder rifle re-tested,until a conclusionwas
reached.

Just as aggressively,the state fought againsr
J uur
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Facts aboutt.Ire nifle
BeforeJarnesEarl Raydied, a state congressman got a bill passedthrough Tennesseelegislature thar stated*nt becausethe rifle was used
in the commission of a crime against a civil
rights figure, it would go rhe National Civil
Rights Museum, the old Lonaine Hotel and
Motel, site of Dr. King's assassination.Stateand
federal lawmakers alike question the constitutionality of such a law as it not only depiives
Jerry Ray ofproperty legally his, but ryplieso y
tolarnesEarl Rqy.
Recently,howeve4,dre sate hasbackedaway
ftom the civil rights law-no doubt, realizing
how weal it is. Now they're using an "abandonment law" ro deny Jerry the rifle and the
other items. However,there exists a lega.lglitch
with that as well. For the abandonment law to
apply to JamesEarl Ray (if he even shor King
and threw down the bundle containing the
rifle) , it must be proven that he abandone?rhe
rifle without any intention of coming back to
retrieve it. lfa person abandonsevidence during the commission of a crime to avoid being
caught with incriminating evidence,rle abandonment law, as such, doesn't apply. How so?
It can be logically argued that the culprit threw
down the evidenceunder a state ofduress and.
had the oppomrnity existed, would have retumed and recoveredit. Such could be argued
in the caseofJames Earl Ray.
Attomey Steven Wells, with the Nashvillebasedlaw firm of Lionel Barrett, cun€ntly reDresenring Jerry Ray on rhis matter, has statei,
'ConcemingJames Earl Rayallegedlyabandoning the rifle, the burden of proof rests with the
state. They will have to prove he had no intention of coming back for the rifle. And there
doesn't appearto be sufficient evidenceto substantiatethat."
I recently spoke wirh Jerry Ray about this
matter: "What you have to remember is that
James 'abandoned' his 1966 Mustang because
there was an all-poins-bulletin for a white male
in a white, 1966Mustang," Jeny explained. ,,ln
the late 1980s,the state gavethe Mustang back
to James.If they're going to use t}le abandonment law to keep me from taking possessionof
the rifle-and the rest of his propeny-why did
they give the Mustang back to James?
'iAnd to show you just how wishy-washythe
state is on this, take what recently happened
with the King family. Originally, the state was
going to give King's belongings-the suit he
was wearing and other stuffhe had with him in
Memphis on the day of the assassinadon-to
the National Civil fughts Museum. Bur the King
family threatened to sue,and now the state has
agreed to tum over [already done so, I think]
those items to the family. Why is the state mak-

ing a difference with me?
'1'll tell you why!"Jerry bellowed. "The state
Fennesseel doesn't want me to have the rifle
becausethey damn well know I'll have it retested until a conclusion is reached.Either the
bullet that killed King wa"sfired from the rifle
with James' fingerprints on it, or it wasn't. If
it's ballistically proven that the fatal bullet was
not fued from that rifle, somebody's got some
arswering to do."
Of course JerryrRay is going to mal(e such
statements;he isJ:rmesEarl's brodrer,Let's cast
asidethe tit-for-tat aryuments and look at some
tangible, concrete, can't-be-denied fac6l
. As has been mentioned above, three ballistics tests have beenconductedon the alleged
murder rifle over dte years. All three proved
inconclusive. Keep your mind on the original
one, which was conducted shonly after King's
assassination, lt proved inconclusive. Don't
wander from that finding.
. Conceming the bundle found in the doorway of Canipe's Amusemen! containing dte
allegedmurder rifle, did anyone (qualified personnel) even conduct any test to seewletheror
tlot the ifc had evm bzn fred the dty of fJng\
(Key question.)
assassinarion?
. Then Memphis Detecrive Barry Linville,
present at Dr. King's auropsy, restified that
when Shelby County (Memphis) coroner Dr.
Jerry Fralcisco removed the .3G06 slug ftom
Dr. King, they (Linville and other law personnel present) felt they'd found "a piece ofgold,,
as the land and groove markings were so distinguishable there would be no problem matching the slug to a weapon.On a scaleof"1-10,"
Linville rated the slug extracted from king's
corpse a "9." (Reference:1993 HBO Mock trial
ofthe Ray-King case.)
. When the death slug came back ftom the
FBI lab, it was in 3Fagrnatadpier€s!In his book,
Kiltng thr Drean (foomoie, page 272), Gerald
Posner says he talked wirh the FBI agent in
chargeoftesting King's death slug. Posnersap
the FBI agent told Posner it was typical for a
bullet, such as the one removed ftom King, to
"fragment" under certain testing. Ib dare, I,ve
spokenwi$ 12 balistics expertslovemment
ard civilian, big game hunters, one a worldclasscomp€titor in pistol-target-shooting-and
there exists a common denominator amonest
their responsesto Posner'sFBI agenCsclim
of it being common for such a bullet to ,,fragment": "BULLSHIT!"
. Judge Joe Brown (Memphis), who presided over the Ray-King casefor severalyears,
was removedfrom t}re casein early 1998.Judge
Brown, a weaponsexpen, was cognizant ofthe
inconsistencies conceming the ballistics findings, enough so that he was prepared to order
more tests on t}le alleged murder rifle, until a
conclusion could be reached.The prosecution,
contiwed onpage29
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Mutant Quote
antinued. ftom page 15
Morelikly the researcfur
is a fake.

Summary
Anthony Marshimpliesthat I misquotedConnally,perhapsdeliberatelyand did not prwide a
source, thus preventing $e verification of my
"6lse" daims.M3$hdakesJackwhit€'s mis$ote
seemmuch furdrcr ftom the mark dnn it was bt'
omining essentialfactsd|at givecontextto White's
impressions.By sanrating the air with numbing
trivia Manh discourages
further explorationofthe
subject,or so he probablythinks. I am especially
intrigued by his confdencethat no one will dreck
o seeif the impression he wishes to create reflects rea.lityHe is even oblivious to the lack of
intemal logic in his essalzThis is a good thing. +

Whether or not you believeJamesEarl Ray
assassinatedDr. Martin Luther King, documenation irrefutably proves James Earl Ray purchasedthe allegedmurder rifle in Bimingham,
Alabama. Legally,that makes it the propeny of
Jerry Ray. He deservesit. So do the pages of
hisbry +
l/,nlon, of tvtcll/innvtille,
Tontcssee,
canbereached
at.Mifu_Vnson@honnoiLcom

Newrran
contitwd from page4

crets to the Soviets. Imagine their horor to
find the cables they were in receipt o{ just six
weeks earlier, linking this commie-defectorsaboteur to Cuba and a KGB assassination officer. Imagine their constemadon to leam that
rn one haddora attything,let alone put him on
the securiw index.
Naturally one ofthe first things done was
continued
from page25
to listen to the Mexico City tapes. Imagine the
puzzlement and anxiety which ran thmugh the
realizing they were about to be dedt a fatd,
minds of those few who were privy to the sarthough just, blow, went whining to the state
tling discovery that it was not Oswald's voice
coun ofappeals. The court ofappeals removed
on those tapes. It would have looked then very
JudgeBrown from the Ray-King case,claiming much like it looks today: someone wanted to
he was biasedin favor ofthe defense (Ray) and
make sure that Oswald's Cuban and KGB conbiasedagainst the prosecution.
. The prosecution claims James Earl Ray, tacts in M€xico were fully documented inside
US imelligence channels. The day after the
perched in the bathroom of Bessie Brewer's
president'smurder,asHooverwas reassuring
flophouse, shot Dr. King as he stood in front of
president Johnson that Oswald shot JFK the
room # 306 of the Lorraine Hotel and Morel,
first thing Johnson asked about was Mexico
approximately 200 feet "as the buller travels."
Ciry. And, perhaps for the first time in his caI askedthe same t2 ballistics expens what the
reer as FBI Directot Hoover admitted he was
chanceswere for a .30-06 slug to hit a normal
confused.He informed LBJthat the voicewas
male anatomy, under 200 lbs., fired ftom only
not Oswald's and added, "ln other words, it
2OOfeet away,aadremainiB not erit, that same
appearsthat there is a secondperson who was
anatomlzThe responsesrangedftom "1 in 100,"
at the SovietEmbassydown there."
to "1 in 1,000,"to "Itjust wouldn't happen."I
The knowledge that someone impelsonfind it hard to believe that Posner and his FBI
ated Oswald was held very closely.Hoover did
reference-along with the rest of those who
inform JamesRowley,the head of the US Sewrite and side with the prosecution-are corcret Service,but only a handful of people in
rect and all those I talked to are incorrect.
the FBI were pdvy to this arcane and horrific
Ask yourself two simple questions:
detail. Just who in the CIA knew about it is
1) IfJames Earl Ray,indeed, shot Dr. Marnot clear, but we do know that in the days
tin Luther King with that Remington .30-06
following the assassination,the CIA underrifle, why did he and his defenselabor so hand
took an intricate effort to hush it up. Part of
all those years to have the rifle re-tested?
the effort to do so was the invention of the
2) If the state truly believed that was the
story that ttle Mexico City tapes had been roumurder rifle, why did they fight so adamantly
tinely destroyed before the assassinarion.This
against it being re-tested?
lie permitted the concoction of another cover
Why will the state not allow Jerry Ray to
story: that the CIA knew nothing of Oswald's
take possessionof the rifle? Simply assessthe
activities in the Cubal Consulate in Mexico
facts for yourselfbefore you draw your concluuntil after the assassination.Finally, as dission. Go talk to some ballistics experts ofyour
cussedabove,it appearsthe CIA also went as
choice.
far as to rewrite the cables betraying their
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knowledge-and thus their culpability---of the
whole episode.
FBI Director Hoover decided to go dong
with this CIA cover-up. He was not thrilled
about doing so. We know the FBI listened to
the Mexico tapes and therefore understood the
Cuban connection. Yet all deails ofthe Cuban
story were excised ftom the detailed memoranda conceming Hoover's punishments of his
subordinates. Furthermore, tlle FBI never publicly contradicted the false CIA claim that the
tapes had been destroyedbefore the assassination. Finall, Hoover was apparently still
furning over the CIA Mexico City lies just
sevenweeks later. He happened to be reading
a memo from his subordinates,discussinghow
to keep abreast of CIA operations in the US,
when he scrawled this on the memo: "O.K.,
but I hope you are not being taken in. I can't
forget the CIA withholding the French espionage actiyities in tlle USA nor ahe false story
re Oswald's trip to Mexico, only ro menrion
two instances of their double-dealing,"
It would appear that the Warren Commission, too, went along with the CIA's lies and
cover-ups conceming Oswald in Mexico Ciry.
Researchershave heard rumors for years that
Warren Commission lawyers actually listened
to one or more of the Mexico City tapes. At
the first Experts Conference of the Review
Board in May of 1995, Warren Commission
counsel David Slawson said he "was not at
liberty" to discuss whether he had listened to
the tapes. When the Board assured him he
could discuss the matter he simply repeated
his refusal to talk. In view of the enormity of
tlis particular cover-up, it is small wonder that
the discoveries of the HSCA invesdgators
about it was kept under lock and key for so
ron8.
From the foregoing it seems that Peter
Scott's phase-onephase-twoanalysisis reasonable.In the early going after JFKs murder, the Cuban-Kremlin backed plot and
concems-if only fleeting-about an upcoming World War III, precipitated a lone-nutofficial explaration to bury the whole affair. In
other words, the world's most powerful law
enforcement and intelligence agencieswere
prevented from doing their jobs, and were
instead prodded into a massive cover-up,
Given the punishment being doled out by
Hoover at the FBI, it is no surpdse that there
was no chorus demanding a real investigation. Instead. there were onlv excusesexplaining why it was all right to have done
nothing.
The question which remains is this: did the
plotters understand this before the fact? Did
they manipulate Oswald and, perhaps,intelligenceopeiations,to keepthe virus dormant
until the shots rang out in DealeyPlaza?$
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